
 
 

                                                                                                                                          

     

Traffic During Summer Period 2023 
Ahead of the upcoming summer period, we would like to remind our customers to plan and book 

deliveries well in advance. Please see below for general information regarding our markets. If there 

are specific requirements for loading/unloading dates, these must be explicitly specified in the booking. 

Feel free to consult with your local NTEX contact. 

Please note that capacity for vehicles and space on ferries is limited during the summer. NTEX 

reserves the right to come back with any additional costs in these cases, as our suppliers have 

changed lead times and capacity during this period. Naturally, we will do everything we can to ensure 

that your deliveries arrive on time, so do not hesitate to contact us! 

United Kingdom & Ireland 

Summer sailing schedule during weeks 29-34, but capacity may also be limited before these weeks. 

 

Sweden 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 26-32. 

 

Estonia/Latvia/Lithuania 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 26-32. 

 

CEU/Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, etc. 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 26-32. 
Summer Traffic restrictions in CEU:  
Poland 23/6 -27/8  
Czech Rep, Slovakia, Hungary, Slovenia 1/7 – 31/8 

 

Finland 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 26-32. 

Germany, Belgium/Netherlands/Luxembourg 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 26-32. 

France, Spain, Italy, Austria, Portugal, and Switzerland 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 31-33. 
Austria/Switzerland: There may be disruptions in Austria as certain Fridays during the summer 
(June - August) are subject to driving bans. August 15th is a public holiday with a driving ban, and 
the traffic is reduced throughout week 33. 
Switzerland: Known public holidays with driving bans: June 8th (bridging day on June 9th), August 
1st (bridging day on July 31st), reduced traffic during week 33. 



 
 

                                                                                                                                          

     

Portugal: Reduced traffic throughout August, August 15th is a public holiday, so week 33 is 
essentially closed. 

Other markets, including Domestic and Air & Sea 

Summer schedule with limited capacity between weeks 28-32. 

 

 

For more information about your deliveries, please contact your regular contact person at NTEX. 

Best regards, 

NTEX AS 


